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The teacher’s host computer  
sends the live image along 

with any digital content
from the computer to the 

ELMO Circle box

How it works:

Live teaching material is 
displayed through the 

ELMO document camera 
to the computer 

The ELMO Circle box 
sends the live lesson 

through a private, 
secure Wifi network

 Display the lesson in real-time 
on up to 40 mobile devices. 

Students simply download the 
Circle Viewer App and select the 

“Circle” network in Settings!  

Simple Set up
ELMO elite P2MP requires just one connection from the host 
computer to the ELMO circle box!  

Compatible with any device!
Enjoy the flexibility and versatility of the ELMO elite P2MP 
solution as it connects to various platforms simultaneously.  

Creates its own Wifi!
ELMO elite P2MP ensures all students and audience members 
will be on task and focused on the lesson as it disables other 
WiFi connections while in use.  Administrators can rest easy 
knowing that content is being exchanged on a private, secure 
network - without slowing the infrastructure’s Wifi bandwidth!

Display any type of content instantly
Present live teaching material from the ELMO document camera 
or digital content on the computer.  The host computer maintains 
an Internet connection so that online content can be shared as 
well.  Video clips can even be uploaded and played on mobile 
devices. 

Empowers Educators
When using ELMO elite P2MP, educators are in complete control 
of the content displayed on students’ devices.  Students‘ devices 
will be connected only to the ELMO circle box to avoid online 
distractions.  The host computer is notified when a student has 
closed the Circle Viewer App.

COMING SOON!

Increase Interaction through Collaboration
With the new screen capture and annotation features, students 
can instantly share their individual work and notes with the 
entire class.  Students will be more engaged and eager to share 
their ideas and findings with their peers.

ELMO USA Corp. is pleased to introduce a new, comprehensive solution to today’s continuously evolving 

classroom and technology.  The NEW ELMO elite P2MP (Point to Multi-Point) solution merges traditional, 

live teaching material with digital content and distributes lessons in real-time to every student in a 1:1 

classroom.  Educators can now integrate every piece of technology, from the ELMO document camera to 

iPads, Android tablets, and Chromebooks easier than ever!

Product Requirements 
Encrypted Circle Host Software (includes router for up to 40 devices) Requires Windows 7/8 
Circle Viewer Software For Android, iOS 

 

Windows
7 & 8 

iPads, Tablets 
& Smartphones 
(iOS & Android)

Mac & PC 
(Windows 7 & 8)

COMING SOON!
Chromebooks

Instructor’s Host Computer 

Specifications
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